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WEATHER REPORT
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MAKECARRANZA

STOP RAIDING,

SAY CITIZENS

Tired t' Outrages 'iviliaiis
Ask That l.-iiv.- . Ac-

tion Be Taken.

STATE AUTHORITIES
CAN'T STOP LOOTING

If Nol Checked, They Want
American Troops to In-

vade Mexico.

ANTONIO, Oct, The .iiin- -

SAN uf citizens from the lower
Rio Qrande valley section, which for

had

last few days has been in Austin
Sau Antonio, today gave out tiu

following statement to the Associated
l'i as;

"in lis essence, the
in Cameron, Hidalgo
counties has been and

recent trouble
and adjacent
is inter- -

national character, There exists as
organization .Mexican residents "f
Texas anil also northern Mexicans
operating under what is known as the
Plan of San Diego, whose principal
declared object is the reclaiming
Texas by the Mexicans. This organ- -

iz

ol

uf iin

uf
of

of

ition has enlisted armed men upon
ih sides of the iiio Grande, Up to

and

and

present time tins organization,
others of . similar nature, have
a haven a safe refuge in the

north parts of the stale of Tamaullpas.
They have openly recruited men on

the Mexican side of the river and. if

not actively assisted hy, have had Ho

effective opposition from the local
Mexican authorities. The lenders ol
these hands have appeared openly
Upon the streets of Matamoros, of

Pwnnu and other Mexican towns
ng the river ana, as siaieu, nave

cariiod on their propaganda openly

Mexh
noton iiislv m section ui

Mate Officers Helpless,

"Under existing conditions, "r
state authorities are powerless to
til of the evil, in that the
hands who have been perpetrating
outrages upon the Texas side of the
river have Invariably, when purs I

ami closely pressed by local pi ice
officers, crossed river and laughed
nt their pursuers. In a number of
Instances. American troops and Texas
peace officers have been fired upon
from the Mexican sole of river.

The committee, reallslnn the fore-

going, made the following specific
recommendations to state and na-

tional :, ui hnrlties:
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General Carrania, recently recognised
,ur government ai nesa 01 me
facto government of M( xlco, to
effect that he positively must, at

unn w nw .a verv early aaie,
oonditlon existing; along the Mexican
phi,, of the river and above briefly
described: thai lie musl adequately
and pronerh- - police the Mexican sole
.... .... ..l.- - (., II,.. Ollll Ihllt till Oltt- -

lie i ' ' '(.1 . .. , ,, , .

opell
hands he al "'"''' aeprn '

refuge and haven Ihev nave

heretofoi njoyed, ana in.", m mo
ov, rt of his oi eta i nrrans" i

inability or failure so to do. this gov--

eminent will he forced lo p rmit its
f.,11.,..- I. audits across

tin
th.
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river and. in co-- rn.u.
local Mexican fore s, put an end

conditions desennea,
Want Rewards Offered.
,,,! That because of the f:ict
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TO PRACTICE BEFORE
U. S. SUPREME COURT

Muskogee AUorncj Admitted lo HUh-e- st

Couri or Land; other Note-fro- m

Washington,

WASHINGTON, Oct 19. Attorney
George Paschal of Muskogee w is this
week admitted to practice before the
United Slates supreme court. Mr.

Paschal's admission was moved bj ins
! in, i. George W, Paschal, who is tic

, i .1 former dean of the G orge-low- n

university law school. Both Mr.
peachal and his father are also grad-ua- tl

I of the same school.

Senator Core of Oklahoma is In de-

mand and is thisas a public speaker
week firing lecture engagement! in
Boston Bprinef.el.l. Il.dvoke and other
Massachusetts Before return-1,- 1

to Washington he will speak in

New York city in the interest of Dem-O- l
ruts seeking election to congress this

year.

Changes in fourth-clas- s Oklahoma
postmasters are announced as follows:
Balke Beaver county, Robtrt u Cro-we- ll,

vice Leslie M, Long . resinned;
KoNoin Johnston cotmtv. Arthur B.

Weils, vice C. ' "Ite. resinned.

Appoititments of the rural letter
MrrTer force in Oklahoma are

aa follows: Flk City, Koute
crndv v stavton: oiustee. Route

A George f Waldeni Crow, Routs 1

(new service), Thomas McKay; Med-for- d

Route A, Clauds II Mod: Med-for-

Route B, Lawrence a. Rosebery;
i- j'ford Route C. Lee A Card; speer- -
iiioore, Route 1, John W. Swceit. y.

(iv transfer from Dacom I.
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in Which Many Were Burned to Death

i

mTrsm'i.H fine
The picture shows Ifremen fighting the blase at the rnion Paper Box

company in Pittsburgh, October 26, in which thirteen Women and one man
were burned to death.

MELLE N B i D liOT MiXiCAM B ANTiTS

Kie OF LETTERS GET WORST OF IT

1

Says lie Was Not Familial' A Surprise Attack Was
With Political Activ- - Turned on Band of

ities. of Late Hall. About 15 Greasers.

A SURPRISE TO HIM NONE WAS KILLED

More Communications Arc Escaped in Darkness Across
ntroduced by the Pros-

ecuting Attorney.

NEW V( IRK, i Ct. Charles S,

told the court at the trial
of the 11 directors of the New Volli.
New Haven A Hartford Railroad com-pa-

today that he ha i never known
of the political activities of the late
John M, Hall, ami latepresident of (he New lluvcil. Infill-er-

im; legislation In favor of the N. vv

Haven, mu as far as he knew wisthe existence of the numerous letters
which Hall wrote on the subject
known to other directors or officers
of the company.

"I was paralyzed to discover," Mr
Mellen said, "that I had been for tenyears within reach of the letter press
copy hooks (containing the Hall let-
ters!, ami never been blown up. i

had n.. connection with these matters,
direct or Indirect, I never had any
reason to refer to them, nor do !

know ..f any officer or director that
id. I don't think (hey knew of

I hem."
Still More Letters.

Nevertheless, the government at
torneys continued the Introduction of

re of the Hall letters which had
to do not only with legislative mai
t.rs. hut with the allcid efforts of
the New Haven to prevent steamboat
competition, on,. ,,f these letters In-

structed .1. w. Miller, marine super-
intendent of the mad, to cause three
boats of the New Haven Steamship
company, an Independent line which
hud just been acquired by tic road,
"to I'e broken up and disposed of to
prevent their use for steamboat pur
poses."

This letier was shown by testlmonj
to have had the authorization of the
directors.

Tile New Haven Steanihoat com-
pany, the government sought to show
by other minutes and letters, was in
competition with the New Haven
ron d.

Two letters rend today, written by
President Charles P. Clark in the
early nineties to the late J. I'. Mor-
gan, indicated that the New Havetl
plans to get control of the Ridge-fiel- d

& N vv York went awry. Clark
suggested that Morgan loan a "Mr.
Higgins" olio, and take Itidge
to ld stock as s. ctirlty. I. iter Man
wrote that Higgins was intending to
electrify the road as a competing line
with the New Haven, and that "in my
Judgment It Is to the heat Interests
of the company that you recall tho
loan."

Fairland Ranker Weds,
PAIRLAND, Okla., Oct 29. J. s.

Mllhoiirn, assistant ( ashler of the First
National Hank of Palrland, was mar-
ried this week to .Miss Patsy Vann,
i inter of Mr. and Mrs. I). W. Vann,
a prominent and well-to-d- o farmer
who lives east of town. The couple
w. re married at Miami and Immedi-
ately left for St. Louts on a wedding
tour.
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the Rio ( i ramie; Amer-
icans Not

I I I I. M M li Willi: ASSOCIATED PBK88 REPORT

TILS A,

I L I

Hurt.

BROWNSVILLE, Texas, Oct BO.

bandits, who at
tacked a patrol of twenty United
states Infantrymen at Capote ranch
early today, charged the .amp from
three directions, evidently believing
the infantrymen to be In tents. In-

stead the infantry was in trenches
out from the camp and opened fire
on the Mexicans at fifty yards before
the latter realized what Had occurred.
The firing continued for perhaps ten
minutes when the Mexicans, seeing
what they were cji against, retreated
In the direction of the Rio Claude,
three miles away, and escaped.

Im f...nt, oitii.iii.. .,i I'.nir. oi cooipau- -

ies !; and H, Twenty-eight- h regiment,
recently arrived from Dallas, and in
command of Lieutenant M. R, Wainer,
it is unanown now many Mexicans
w. re In the band, but it Is believed
there wire more than 15, Three of
tlo ir horses were killed by the sol-
diers, causing much blood to lie found
and making il Impossible to determine
whether any Mexicans were wounded.
If so they were carried away hy mi H-
ilars of the hand.

Crossed the River,
The fighting began about l:4.r, and

hv 1' o'clock trool s of Hi,. ThlvH BtiH
Twelfth cavalry, .stationed u 0 and
down the river fr..,n ('..o.t.. r.. .,.!,
drew in quickly, one troop came from
maaigo ana anoiner rn.m Hacienda
De San Juan. These troops arrived
in time to discover some Mexicans
fleeing and fired several slots, but
due to the darkness, filed to hit The
Mexicans apparently succeeded in
crossing the river.

details of it r,o,'t..a nk, i.
Cormnsa -- eiders ami Mexican bandits
north of Corales ranch, about r.r.
mihs west of Matamoros, still wire

(Continued On Page Two.)

CONSIDINE SAYS
HE IS PENNILESS

BEATTU3, Wash., Dot II. John
Consldlne. member of the theatrical
firm of Sullivan C'onsldine, who a
few years ago WM reputed a mil-
lionaire, testlflad in the superior court
here today that ho was entirely with-
out means and that he owed
JHOI.OOO.

He was heinjr examined in supple-
mental proceedings as to his ahllity
to satisfy a judgment for 2,.r,00 on
unpaid notes. Connldine said he had
usod every means to raise the money,
even seeking to mortgage nls theater
here, hut In vain. lie said ho had
sold his diamonds and parted with
everything that would hring money.
Considino was discharged.
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AGAINST SERBS

IS VERY SLOW

liree Different Armies
Threaten to Encircle

Serbians,

MONTENEGRINS ARE
ENGAGED IN BATTLE

hast and esl v routs Are
Kepi Active by, Ar-

tillery Duels.

IiNDON, oct. l".i. (9;40 p. m.)
rmans, with their Austrian

and Bulgarian allies, are still making
an attempt to cut off the main Serbian
army, winch Is offering spirited re-

sistance lo the invaders. While Field
Marsha vmi Mttckenfen's force ad-
vances slowly from the north the
Austrlana have crossed the western
holder of Serbia south of Vtsegrad
and arc moving eastward, ami the
Bulgarians are marching westward on
U wide front from I'irot, which lies
southeast of Nlsh, to Zajecar to the
northeast of Nlsh,

It is. of course, a long way across
and the country is difficult to truv- -
trso, hut the Serbians are bound to
defend li as long as possible as their
cleat arsenal at Kraguyevatz Is situ-
ated in this area and tin v will doubt-
less hold on with the hops of making
an eventual letlreim nt in the moun-
tains along the .Montenegrin frontier
end Hi that country. To forestu.l this
the Austrlana are also are attacking
in Montenegro, hut have made little
progress, US the Montenegrins, under
th. lr veteran fighting king, have had
a long time to prepare for Just such
an even) and thus tar have heat off
all attempts to throw them hack. In
fad the Montenegrins hold some
strong positions in Austrian territory
out of which they will have to he
driven hi fore their own country is In-

vaded.
o hanges in South.

There is no change in the south, ru
area of Serbia so far an is known.
The report that I'skup has been re-
captured is not confirmed. The
French, however, claim to have
chared the Bulgarians out of the
Voles district. This, If true, would
tender I'skup an unsafe place for the
invaders, in the option ,,f military
men.

In what other way Serbia is to bo
BSlSted has not yet been disclosed.

Some British troops are
with the French in the south and
Others are on the way, hut where tiny
Will be used remains a secret. Bus-li-a

s plans also have nol vet been dis-
closed. A Ith oiigh from Ccrma n
sources it is reported that Rumania
is about lo throw in her lot with the
entente allies and will allow the pas-
sage of a half million Russian troops
through h, r territory to attack ttui-gari- a

from the north.
Greece has assured the ententepowers thai her neutrality remains

friendly to them and has pointed on:
that she already has given them

bj permitting tin., landing.,!'
their troops at Salonlkl,

oilier Fronts the Same,
ui t he ..t her fronts thee is little

or no change in the situation. In th
went, artillery engagiamenta remain

tin- chief mi thod of warfare, although
there has been some trench fighting
In the (list the battle is st.111 ragin ;

for Riga and Dvinsk, which for nearly
two months Field Marshal von lllti
den burg has been endeavoring to
reach. Iuring the past week thv
Germans have poured a perfect rain
of shells on the Russian positions
along a front of 150 miles from the
mouth of the Dvina to the south of
DVinsk, but. although the Russiatn
are falling back a little in the north,
they have generally held firm an r

returned shot for shot, which Is
taken here to indicate that their
supply of ammunition is now satisfac-
tory. Through the lake district be-
tween Dvinsk and Bventsyany, the
Russians are steadily advancing, and
are approaching the Vilna-lnlns- k

railway. In the south they also
continue harrying the Austro-Ger-ma- ns

by frequent thrusts. Emperor
Nicholas and his son are visiting Gen-
eral Ivanoff in this region.

As the Germans are reported to
have sent a part of General ron
Linsinjri n's forces from this region to
the Rumanian frontier to giian I

against a Rumanian a'ta. k on Field
Marshal von MackeflSen's forces In
Serbia, important events are looked
for along the Styr and in Callcla.

General JOffre, the French comma-

nder-in-chief, has arrived in Fng-l.- i

ml. Hi? had a long c inference with
Furl Kitchener today and also visited
the other ministers

Ottawa County Bonds Sold.
Spn il to The World.

MIAMI. Okla., Oct. 29. The county
commissioners, at their meeting the
first of the week, sold the courthouse
und bridge bonds, recently voted, to
Hoehler, Cumming At PruddeS of To-

ledo, Ohio, who were the highest bid-

ders for both Issues. The bridge
bonds, ISii.OOO, brought a premium
of $1,113 "ia, and tho courthouse
house bonds. 175.000, brought a prem-
ium of $92.50. "Hie county gets tho
uccrued Interest on both Issues up to
the time the bonds are delivered. On
Thursday, November 4, the commis-
sioners will meet and appoint an
architect to prepare plans and super-
vise tho srSCuon ul Uie courthouse.
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Arts of 1 eroism Rewarded
by the Carnegie 1 ero ( .ornniission;

Two Oklahomans Given Medals
o,t :".i Two inPITTSBL'RO, Carnegie here fund

commission resigned at the meeting
of the commission lore todas when
the awards for sixt.v acts o( heroism
were announced Alvah C. Dinkey,
former president ot the Carnegie
Steel Com pan) and now al the lie. 1.

of the Mnivaie Btoel corporation, sub
mltted his resignation as did William
I.. Abbot. Removal from the city was
the reason given bj both. A resolution
oil the death of W llliani N. Frew.
member of the commlston who died
here last night, Was adopted

PITTSBURGH, Oct, 29 Sixtv acts
of heroism were recognised hy
the Carnegie hero fund comtnli on
in the awards that were announced
at the fall meeting of Hi amis-
sion here today. In eighl cases silver
medals were awarded, and in case.,
bronze medals.

Nine of the her. res lost their lives
find lo the dependents ol six of tiles-
pensions aggregating 11,620 a veil
were granted, to the dependents of

lie of these and of three Others who
lost tlnlr lives, sums totaling $2,165,
to he applied, SUbjOCl to the dire.'
Hon ..f the commission, in various
ways, were granted in addition to
these mono) grants, m six eases sums
aggregating $11,000 were upproprl
ate. I for educational purposes, pay-
ments to be made as needed and ap-
proved, and in forty cases awir's
aggregating $L's,r,iiu vvcr. made to be
applied toward i he purchase ..t homes
and lo other worthy purposes. Pay-
ments In these e lse.--, will not be madi
until the beneficiary's plans for tic
!Se of the award have been approved

bv the commission.
The awards were as follows:

Bronte Medal- -.

C Doane Greene, '.:) Granite street.
New London, Conn., aged 16, for at-

tempting to sav e Cvrus w Brown, Jr,,
n fellow student, from drowning in a
skating accident at New London, Jan-nar- y

I, 1114
Wllfrled II Cross, v M. C, A.,

CHINA MAY FORSAKE

REPUBLICAN FORM

Propose to Go I lack to ( )M

Form of Monarchial
Government.

S. TO IT HIS

ami and

w

Also
( Rule.

ii.t. 2!'. The
United Slates httS declined to

express uny opinion as to whether it

approves the proposed change in

.China from a republic to a monarchy,
became known today that some

I of the Interested powers In to
sound out tin- govern-
ment had learned that the

Matter WOUld take Do step thai might
he construed us mi interference in the
internal concerns of other foreign
States.

Inl. rest in the far eastern situation.
which has for months been

bv the controversies of the
European war, was reviv.il in official
quarters today by a dispatch an-

nouncing the of the
Chinese premier. Hsu Bhih Chang.

jThis was regarded si
significant because a few weeks ago
the premier made a public Statement
saying that as a former official of the
Manchu dynasty he would not serve
under another emperor,

i hangc is
The Chinese government Itself has

not asked for the views of the United
States and officially nothing has been

'said here on the subject It is known,
however, that privat.lv the hope is
entertained In Washington that tin
Change Will not be made. This II
based riot only on the natural sym-

pathy for the form of gov-

ernment hut because of the belief that
the change might affect the political

of the far east at thli
time. Tho fad that President Yuan

.Shi Kal was elected for a term or
ten years and dominates the affairs

I Of the country makes those convers-
ant with far eastern affairs think
any change at present
and til-ti- n

American Minister Relnsch has re-

potted from Peking that the Japanese
and British governments seemed to
be to the chance

Official of the
of I r. Wellington KOO to bo

Chinese minister here came to the
state department today It Is under-
stood that Doctor Koo, who Is a close
friend of President V iae Phi Kal, Is
in favor of the monari hy. He Is vis-

iting England and Prance now, it is
believed, sounding' out the powers on
the change in He is

in in a few weiks.

niERl IS St I H!(. TO

REPORT! II l l.N g D W.

VIENNA, via London, Oct. 29

f 10 20 p. m.) The following of-

ficial statement was issued to-

night:
"There is nothing to report."

f

TEN

Louisville, K) aged 89, for the res-
cue of Josephine E. Drew, Anna
Dickson, George Jones and two chil-
dren, in a i unawuy accident al
Louisville, Api il SO, 1.111

,1. Charles Whitman.
ra., aged 8, toi the rescue of Mary
v.. Hetrlck, a girl, from
dashing In from of a train in a run-awa- v

ucctdoni at Bridgeport, Novom-he- r

21. 1911
i im ice i leek, Pu

aged 29, lor saving William M Hill- -

egas, a physician, from drowning at
teach Haven, N J October 20, 1918,

vv hen a la U lb h lull lied.
C. Eldsworth Carlson, 8117 Colby

avenue Fvetctl. Wash, aged 19, fol'
saving Gall iv front
drowning when sic tell overboard
from a launch at Wash.

Carl I Sullivan, Canton, N. Y.,
aged 18, for to save ISIlxa
both short from drowning while
wading near a dam in He Crass,
liver at i inton, May i. no :i An-

other man saved both the gill and
Sullivan

I lorrls ' llles, 7 Euclid nvenue,
Houston, Texas, aged 1. for suvlng
.1 Itaiph Landgrebe from elocti l

shock from a trolley wire at Houston,
July I. 1918

G Elllotl Conover, ill Sowall avo- -
i. ue, Asbury Park, N. I., aged I x. for
aavlng Ituth K. Docker from drown-
ing While bathing m 'he ocean at
Vlannsquan, N .1 June It. 1914,

Jacob C, Cost. 1609 Tweiitw fourth
.venue, Mdi Ian, Miss, aged 62, for
saving Rrma I' w i ind A, Harlan
Scngln from being run over bj a train
at Meridian, February 8, 1914

Iter) M Keirsev. Orei nv ill.-- . Texas
aged 48, for saving an
man from being run over by a train

'at Greenville, November . 1914.
Clyde i(. Meredith, Monongahela,

I'a aged 48; for saving Edith Mo-C- I,

II. in from being run over by a train
at Prederll Mow 11, Pa., August II,
I!' 14

John R, Saddler, Laurel Ridge. ly.;

lontinued in Page Two.)

HAS WILD RIDE

RUNAWAY BOX CAR
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Mile a Toward
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U. OPPOSED JUMPS FOR LIFE

Japan Greal Britain Crosses Arkansas
Prefer Present

Ihinese

ISHINOTo.N,

seeking
Washington

informally

over-
shadowed

resignation

development

Republican

equilibrium

unnecessary

Opposed
notification appoint-

ment

government,
Washington
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Bridgeport,
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Bartholomew

Coupevltlo,

attempting

unidentified
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Frisco Travels
Minute

Tulsa.

River
Crashes Into Striug

oi Freights.

when a heavily loaded merchandise
cur on the PrtSCO railroad bloke uway
from a string of ens being handled
bj a switch engine in the yards oil
this side of the Arkansas liver e.itlv
lust evening, detective brakes allowed
it to run at lightning sped to West
Tulsa, where it collided with a train,
badli wreaking several cars. Although
Thomas Leonard, a switchman, made
the thrilling tide on top of the run-
away ear. he escaped by Jumping
when he saw a collision was Imminent
and escaped with only minor Injuriea

a defective coupling caused the ear
to bleak awav and defective brakes
made Leonard's efforts to check it
futile. At first the spied did not cause
alarm, hut on the grade leading to the
bridge a mile a minute was attained
and It was feared 'he car would leu.
the rails. Leonard at first worki d
heroically with the hand brake, but
was unable to mak. any Impri ssioii on
the speed of th. car and abandoned
his attempts In favor ..f efforts to pre-
vent bis being thrown off.

Across the I. in Ice the ear rushed
with tin- speed of an express train.
Sev eral cars were mi the track in West
Tulsa and into these the runaway
crashed. Two of the ears, all of them
empty, were badly smashed, but the
heavily loaded merchandise car was
little damaged. At first It was feared
Leonard had been thrown Into the
wreckage, but an Investigation re-
vealed lie had lumped before th" Im-
pact took place. His injuries

mostly of trivial scratches.

MOOSE MEAT EATEN
BY THE WORLD GANG

Bumptuons Repast Enjoyed a- - Result
of Tutsans' Hunting

Trip.

Moose meat, brought from Canada
by a party of Tulsa hunters, was th.
delicate piece de resistance of a din-
ner enj .yed last night at o'clock
by the members Of The World editor-
ial staff.

The meat was presented to the
editor Of The World by QeOrgS B.

itavis. r. r. Oetman, j H. McBlrney
ami Frank a. Otllesple, who have just
returned from a successful hunting
expedition in Canada. To prove that
they had some real sport they brought
hack the moose meat. The toast was
prepared and served at the Waldorf
hv Casey, the caterer.

DlaoonUnuee Wcatber Forecast.
WASHINGTON, Out --".i The of-

ficial weekly weather fore d his
been discontinued by the vve.uh.i
bureau until the beginning if the
crop season in the spring of 1111,

Among the Want Ads.

(iit von ui n untiil ti-- ..gruplirrt
Tin-r- art invtrsl (ood on ihsl

1' H ICB P I V E CB NTS

ALL FACTIONS

REPRESENTED

ON NEW BOARD

Kirst Tim.- - in History That
Prance I las I lad !oali--t

ion 'abinet.

ARISTIDE BRIAN IS
HEAD OF MINISTRY

All Political Elements d;

Many Are Young
Statesmen.

I) : IS, let
J. new I'i i neb

risible Briand

!. ( H.fiO p. in.) A
ca bin. Ilea di d hy

Istor of foreign affairs,
premier ami inln- -

.11 ue into vX- -

Istence tonight.
This is the first time in the history

of the Flench republic thai then- is
a coalition minlstrv of all the oppo
Ing parlies and factions It follOWS
closely on the recent innovation of
forming a British coalition cabinet of
Conservatives and Liberals.

The action today was the culmi-
nation of a deep popular sentiment
thai at the supreme crisis of tho
war, parly division should give way
io united action by all the parties in
common support "f the government.
As the result of the cabinet of Reno
VlVlanl being representative of only
a few political groups, the mlnitscii
presented their collective resignations
ami President Polncaro immediately
charged Aristlde Briand with the
formation of a new organisation com-
bining all elements.

Remarkable Personnel.
The resulting Coalition Is remark-

able in personnel. Including suet
venerable figures as Charles l)e Frey-clne- t,

who was one of Camhettg'S
aides In the upheaval of 1870, .lulcs
Mellno, u former premier, who In-

stituted the protective system of
Prai and I n Jtourgeois, who is
known as the grand old man of tho
Radical party," which has the larges:
membership in parliament.

The modi i n element is represented
by conspicuous bailers of all tho
Political groups of the country. Thus
the new coalition brings together
Frances eider and yroungor statesmen
ami in personnel represents all the
history of modern France since tho
fail of Napoleon in. The new cabi-
net also is notahb In having the pop
ular military leader, General Cnl- -
llenl, as the head of the war office.
and Lear Admiral La Case as head
,.f the ministry of marines, both of
them replacing civilians.

Rapid Organisation,
The designation of Jules Cambon,

former ambassador at Washington)
Madrid ami Berlin, as secretary-gener- al

to the minister of foreign affairs
Is another Innovation in tin- new cabi-
net, as il places an ambassador of
wide ( sperlence for the first time in
responsible direction of foreign ques-
tions, Th.- organisation of the new
cabinet was rapidly consummated
during Hie day. The old cabinet,
headed bv l Vlvlanl, resigned at 1 1

o'clock this morning and within half
.ui hour M lirland was holding a con-fe- n

nee with the men who were to
form the new government They as-

sembled again late this afternoon and
finally assigned nu n to several of the
lesser positions,

The cabinet will proceed in a body-t- o

the Klysee palai s tomorrow for its
first conference with President Poln
care and later will formulate B min-
isterial dectarstli n of policy.

LINEMEN INJURING
BEAUTIFUL TREES?

( inen Complains lo Comml ioncrs
That Tops arc Being

Cut Out.

Tho city commissioners, during
their melting yesterday, were ap-
prised of th- - fact that employes of a
telephone companj w. re damaging
shade trees In different sections of
the clt) by trimming then- tops to per-
mit the passage of wires. The com-
plainant w is of the opinion that s.

of his fine trees had been limn-age- d

and requested that something
oe done by the b ..ird to prevent
further damage.

The city attorney explained an
ordinance now is being prepared put-
ting shade trees In parkings under the
direct supervision ..f the park super-in- ti

ndent. When this ordinance takes
effect it will be unlawful for any
telephone or t( legruph company t
trim trees for wins without permis-
sion from the superintendent. The
city attorney also assured the com-
plain nit that he had ample grounds
for action against the telephone com-
pany, if further di vei. pmenta re-
vealed his trees were damaged.

The hoard is finn y convinced thero
are too many wire pubs in tho busl-- !

ess dl.-'ri- and adjacent thereto, anO)
It Is the intention to do everything
possible to remedy the defect In
front of the V. M, C. A. there are ev-er- al

poles, when It Is thought two
wouM be tfflcient Ultimately it is
the intention to pass an ordinance
which will requlr. the stringing of all
wires tinder ground.

Want to borrow money? World
u inl Ads will put you in touch with
the rig lit uartv.


